
Furniture Removalist & Storage Business for Sale Melbourne

For Sale
Location: Melbourne
Asking: $780,000
Type: Transport/Automotive / Services-Other

Contact:
Michael Keltie
0400 645 133

aubizbuysell.com.au/120374

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 21173

Well Established. This company has been successfully
operating in Melbourne since 1994.
This is a great investment in a very busy furniture removalist and storage business in a great location.
Situated in Thomastown. Victoria. 3074.
This company has been successfully operating in Melbourne since 1994.
Vendors are fair people, and price and lease terms are both negotiable.
Over the last 29 years the business has built up a reputation with its regular customers servicing the
greater Melbourne and regional Victoria.
This moving company moves anything from large and small household articles and also offers packing
and unpacking services.
This business also offers a large storage facility for customer to store their belongings for a short or
long term and has the trucks to pick up modules to transport to their destination.
This lucrative business with constant demand, and having a great reputation for their removal services
offered also has a top income from the storage facilities.
Innovative marketing makes this brand identity stand out from the competition.
To operate this business successfully, they have many trucks, forklifts, and other equipment which are
all kept in top condition.
The warehouse is located near freeways, including the M80 ring road providing easy access to the city.
The owners have decided now to sell the business because they are nearing retirement age and it Is
time to sell to a person wanting a top business with a great financial future, and would suit a
partnership or family who is willing to work together
This business has unlimited scope for more expansion such as interstate moving , and can be discussed
with incoming purchaser
All financials are carried out by professional accountants and are available for due diligence.
Price: $790,000 which includes all 4 trucks, 3 utes, a forklift and huge amount of storage facility
boxes/equipment.
Some photo's for display purposes only and not of actual business.
Freehold is also available for interested parties.
For more information call Michael on - 0400 645 133 NOW !!! or submit an enquiry.
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